An elder at New City Fellowship OPC in Grand Rapids, MI, sought diaconal assistance with replacing the roof on this mother’s house. This story gives an idea of how the Presbytery Diaconal Committee can help the local churches when there is a need greater than they have funds for. It is also the story of how three churches cooperated to help someone whose parents need the gospel...

We continue to seek out families with material needs... we have been serving a Syrian family with after-school tutoring...we provided two newly arrived families with school supplies...assisted with transportation to and from medical appointments...an Afghan family was simply helped with a ride to a nearby ethnic grocery store and pharmacy...

Individuals and teams with construction skills are needed on OPC Hurricane Relief Teams serving in Houston and Puerto Rico, starting October 1st...

Deacon James Roberts soloed across the country from Oregon to Texas to spend time on the streets in Houston to help carry out the Great Commission. He had called me back in January and offered, “I want to come to Houston to help with church planting and outreach.” With Bibles, literature, and church contact information, we ventured out to do ministry...the days were full...

Deacon Joins Outreach in Texas

Deacons Working Together in Michigan

Refugee Relief in Clarkston, Georgia

Opportunities for Skilled Deacons